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Classifying Pacific islands
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Abstract 

An earth-science-based classification of islands within the Pacific Basin resulted from the preparation of a database 
describing the location, area, and type of 1779 islands, where island type is determined as a function of the prevail-
ing lithology and maximum elevation of each island, with an island defined as a discrete landmass composed of a 
contiguous land area ≥1 ha (0.01 km2) above mean high-water level. Reefs lacking islands and short-lived (<20 years) 
transient islands are not included. The principal aim of the classification is to assess the spatial diversity of the geologic 
and geomorphic attributes of Pacific islands. It is intended to be valid at a regional scale and based on two attributes: 
five types of lithology (volcanic, limestone, composite, continental, surficial) and a distinction between high and low 
islands. These attributes yielded eight island types: volcanic high and low islands; limestone high and low islands; 
composite high and low islands; reef (including all unconsolidated) islands; and continental islands. Most common are 
reef islands (36 %) and volcanic high islands (31 %), whereas the least common are composite low islands (1 %). Conti-
nental islands, 18 of the 1779 islands examined, are not included in maps showing the distribution of island attributes 
and types. Rationale for the spatial distributions of the various island attributes is drawn from the available literature 
and canvassed in the text. With exception of the few continental islands, the distribution of island types is broadly 
interpretable from the proximity of island-forming processes. It is anticipated the classification will become the basis 
for more focused investigation of spatial variability of the climate and ocean setting as well as the biological attributes 
of Pacific islands. It may also be used in spatial assessments of second-order phenomena associated with the islands, 
such as their vulnerability to various disasters, coastal erosion, or ocean pollution as well as human populations, built 
infrastructure and natural resources.

© 2016 Nunn et al. This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, 
provided you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to the Creative Commons license, 
and indicate if changes were made.

Introduction
As the management of human systems has become 
more globalized, so the need to effectively capture envi-
ronmental diversity at global and regional scales has 
increased. Spanning almost one-third of the earth’s sur-
face, the Pacific presents a daunting challenge to anyone 
seeking to generalize about it, whether this refers to its 
geology, its ocean, its islands, or the peoples who inhabit 
them. In the past, perceptions of uniformity or emptiness 
within the Pacific encouraged generalization (Köppen 
1936; Ward 1989) and even today, when the diversity of 
its natural environment is almost universally acknowl-
edged, there remains a need for informed generaliza-
tion for particular purposes (e.g., Ellison 2009; Dickinson 
2001; Mueller-Dombois and Fosberg 1998; Neall and Tre-
wick 2008; Richardson and Richardson 1986).

Compared to most inhabited parts of the earth’s sur-
face, the Pacific Basin bounded by continental margins is 
different in land areas that are comparatively small and 
isolated from one another and from the Basin rim; land 
totals around 0.34 % of the area of the Pacific Basin. The 
number of people occupying Pacific islands is approxi-
mately 10.8 million, some 0.15  % of the earth’s popula-
tion. These two attributes—comparatively small land 
area and small population size—have inevitably led to 
the marginalization of the Pacific islands region in many 
global datasets. Marginalization invariably encourages 
generalization and it is clear that Pacific islands and their 
inhabitants have not been well served by such generaliza-
tions in the past and would not be served well by them 
in the future, particularly as the pace of both natural and 
societal change accelerates (Crocombe 2001; Connell 
2010, 2011; Nunn 2013).

This situation is redressed here by providing an earth-
science-based classification for islands in the Pacific Basin 
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that is simple and readily applicable to a variety of pur-
poses, while also capturing essential elements of island 
diversity. The principal aim of this classification is to cap-
ture the spatial diversity of the geologic and geomorphic 
attributes of islands in the Pacific region. This is then 
expected to become the basis for more focused descrip-
tions of natural (biogeographic, ecological, pedologic) sys-
tems as well as second-order phenomena associated with 
Pacific islands, such as their exposure to climate change 
and natural disasters, as well as their vulnerability to 
coastal erosion or ocean pollution, for example.

This paper first explains the basis for classification, 
describes data sources and identifies the island types, and 
presents a first-order analysis of the database before dis-
cussing ways in which it might be applied.

Basis for classification
The region of interest for this classification is arbitrary 
yet usual in most discussions of islands within the Pacific 
Basin (Fig.  1). The outer boundary is the continental 
Pacific rim, comprising the west coasts of the Americas, 
the east coasts of Asia (including Japan), Australia and 

New Zealand, as well as the Pacific coast of Antarctica. 
The defined region includes the independent countries 
of Cook Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Fiji, 
Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Nauru, Niue, Palau, Papua 
New Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tokelau, Tonga, 
Tuvalu, Vanuatu; the territories of American Samoa, 
French Polynesia, New Caledonia, Wallis, and Futuna; 
the commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands; 
the State of Hawaii; the US-administered islands in the 
central Pacific; the Galapagos islands (Ecuador); and the 
Chile-administered islands in the southeast Pacific. A 
summary of the islands included in the database is given 
in Table 1.

Islands that are clearly part of continents and/or are 
adjacent to the rim are not included; for ease of applica-
tion, nations have not been subdivided into islands and 
non-islands except in rare instances. Islands in Indonesia, 
Japan, and the Philippines are excluded, largely because 
most have a peri-continental location and origin, whereas 
the islands of Papua New Guinea (including the large 
island of New Guinea) are included because they are 
mostly of oceanic origin; note that because it skews the 

Fig. 1 The study region showing the locations of the island countries and groups listed in Table 1. Plate boundaries (in red) and hotspots active 
within the past 43 Ma (orange circles) are also shown. Active convergent plate boundaries are shown by lines with triangles pointing in the down-
thrust direction; all other plate boundaries are undistinguished, although most are transform except for most of the East Pacific Rise where diver-
gence occurs. Hotspot locations are from King and Adam (2014)
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data analysis, the island of New Guinea is excluded from 
the analysis in Table  1. The continental-outlier islands 
of New Caledonia (southwest Pacific) are also included 
because they are located within the Pacific Basin and sur-
rounded by oceanic crust.

A fundamental question for any discussion about the 
common characteristics of islands is “what is an island?”. 
For this classification, which treats only Pacific islands, 
the answer to that question is easier than for global sur-
veys (Fairbridge 1968; Grigor’yev 1971; Kaplin 1981; 
Nunn 1994) because the area of interest (the Pacific 
Basin) is geographically bounded. All discrete land-
masses within this area that comprise above mean high-
water level contiguous areas of land ≥1 ha (0.01 km2) are 
considered islands. This includes some as large as New 
Guinea (~786,000  km2) to numerous others, mostly off 

the shores of larger islands, that are close to the lower size 
limit. Reefs lacking islands are not considered as islands, 
although they are in some island lists [e.g., Motteler 
(2006)]. Transient islands, such as those that may appear 
or disappear during storms, are not included unless they 
had existed continuously for more than 20  years at the 
time of data collection in 2013. Likewise islands that for-
merly existed, perhaps at times of lower sea level in the 
past, are not included. The data used in this paper repre-
sent a snapshot of the situation in the Pacific around the 
start of the 21st century.

The purpose of any classification of natural phenom-
ena (such as islands) is the key to its structure. Given that 
our classification seeks to capture the diversity of physi-
cal and natural attributes of islands, the most appropriate 
classification is one based at its highest level on lithology 

Table 1 Summary of key data in island database

Note that the island of New Guinea is excluded from the data analysis in this table because of its great size which skews the analysis
a This group is comprised mostly of the Galapagos islands, politically part of Ecuador
b Average island areas for these atoll countries are overestimates as they are based on polygons that subsume multiple islands (see text)
c Note that the large island of New Guinea is excluded from this analysis because it is shared between Papua New Guinea and Indonesia

Country/group of islands Number  
of islands

Total area  
of islands (km2)

Average island  
area (km2)

Average island  
maximum elevation (m)

American Samoa 7 222 32 396

Chilean islands (eastern Pacific) 2 215 108 269

Cook Islands 15 297 20 73

East Pacific outliersa 24 8236 343 509

Federated States of Micronesia 127 799 6 45

Fiji 211 20,857 99 134

French Polynesia 125 3939 31 154

Guam 1 588 588 400

Hawaii 16 19,121 1195 869

Kiribati 33 995 30b 6

Marshall Islands 34 286 8b 3

Nauru 1 23 23 71

New Caledonia 29 21,613 745 121

Niue 1 298 298 60

Northern Mariana islands 16 537 34 444

Palau 33 495 15 58

Papua New Guineac 437 67,754 155 135

Pitcairn islands 4 54 13 97

Samoa 7 3046 435 504

Solomon Islands 415 29,675 72 88

Tokelau 3 16 5b 5

Tonga 124 847 7 56

Tuvalu 10 44 4b 4

US-administered islands (central Pacific) 8 37 5 5

Vanuatu 81 13,526 167 330

Wallis and Futuna 14 190 14 94

Total 1778 1,93,712 171 190
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and elevation. The choice of these variables reflects the 
dominant controls on a broad range of characteristics 
of Pacific islands, including their erodability and resist-
ance, their drainage (surficial and subterranean), and 
their landscapes (and major landscape processes). It was 
decided not to include a measure of climate (because this 
is implicit in elevation) nor any measure of exposure to 
particular natural hazards (like volcanic eruptions, earth-
quakes, tsunamis, tropical cyclones) given that this is 
highly variable both spatially and temporally within the 
Pacific Basin and therefore more suited to a second-order 
layer of classification.

An island database and data sources
A database of islands in the Pacific Basin (n  =  1779), 
summarized in Table  1 and available as Additional File 
1, refers to all islands ≥1  ha (0.01  km2) in area in the 
study region. For each island, data on lithology and eleva-
tion were acquired, allowing island type to be identified. 
Reef islands scattered along an elongate reef are counted 
as one island rather than several islands because such 
islands are often transient, changing shape and size over 
decadal periods, sometimes connected to others (at low 
tide or by causeways), sometimes severed by subtidal 
channels (after storms).

Diagnostic data including location and shape for each 
island were obtained from the world vector shorelines 
(WVS) digital data file which contains shorelines along 
the ocean-land interface (Soluri and Woodson 1990). At 
a scale of 1:250,000, the WVS is a US Defense Mapping 
Agency product that supports geographical information 
systems at regional and global scales. Since the WVS was 
created at very broad scales from satellite imagery, there 
will inevitably be slight distortions in the positional accu-
racy and shapes of the islands, although for the spatial 
scale and resolution of this work, this data source was 
deemed acceptable.

In the following subsections, sources of key data (island 
locations, names, elevations, areas, lithologies) for these 
two databases are discussed separately.

Island locations
In the island database, latitude and longitude were 
obtained from Google Earth for almost all islands, the 
cursor being placed over the center of an island and 
coordinates recorded. The advantage of this approach is 
its consistency and the resulting impossibility of islands 
overlapping in location. One disadvantage is that a single 
pair of coordinates does not say anything about the size 
or shape of a particular island or its proximity to near-
est neighbors. This is less of a problem with islands (of 
any size) that are approximately circular in form but does 
pose challenges for those that are less uniformly shaped. 

Many reef islands that form atolls, for example, are long 
sinuous entities and sometimes a degree of subjective 
judgement is needed to identify their approximate center. 
Sometimes, it is unclear whether two islands form a sin-
gle continuous body or not; indeed, it is possible that 
they do at low tide (when people may be accustomed to 
walk from one to the other) but not at higher tide levels.

While having no reason to doubt the accuracy of the 
latitudes and longitudes reported in Google Earth for the 
vast majority of islands, each location was cross-checked 
for correctness against another source, usually a list of 
islands generated for a particular country or island group. 
In some cases, usually for smaller, more isolated island 
groups, the only source of earlier locational information 
found was a map, from which coordinates were read. For 
some smaller (typically more isolated) islands, no source 
of latitude and longitude other than Google Earth was 
readily available.

All that was sought from cross-checking was that the 
latitude and longitude recorded in Google Earth were 
approximately the same as that recorded previously. This 
was an important check on whether the correct (named) 
island had been identified in Google Earth. Where minor 
differences were found in the coordinates for a particular 
island, it was assumed that those in Google Earth were 
superior. Often a disparity was found to arise because 
coordinates from Google Earth were centered within a 
particular island, whereas coordinates from other (ear-
lier) sources for an island were often those of a particu-
lar place of interest (like a coastal settlement) within that 
island not its geographical center.

The latitude and longitude information thus recorded 
were then converted into a GIS shapefile using the World 
Geodetic System 1984 (WGS84) coordinate system. This 
file was then overlaid on a WVS polygon file to allow 
island names to be assigned to each of the polygons. 
Since the WVS map layer is created at a very broad scale 
and coarse-scale satellite imagery is used, there were 
inevitably minor inaccuracies in positions and shapes 
of islands. With a world base map provided by ESRI as 
a background, individual WVS polygons were moved 
where necessary to align with this base map. Where the 
WVS polygons were not a good match with the actual 
island shape or where polygons were missing, especially 
for smaller islands, new polygons were digitized from the 
background base map at a scale of 1:20,000. These poly-
gons were more accurate than those obtained from the 
WVS.

Island names
The main reference for island names was Motteler (2006). 
This text is widely regarded as the standard listing of 
islands in particular Pacific island groups, although it is 
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incomplete. In some island groups, the names of even 
sizeable islands are not listed, while others may be spelled 
in ways that are clearly not those preferred by the mod-
ern nation of which the particular island is part. In some 
island groups, the names of even the smallest islands—
often uninhabited rocks of less than 0.01 ha in area—are 
given, while in others they are omitted. Many reefs (not 
reef islands) are also included in the Motteler list but were 
omitted from the database for this paper. The prevalence of 
European names (and earlier European names) for islands 
rather than current (and previous) local/vernacular names 
is a weakness of the Motteler list (2006); one source that 
was especially useful in rectifying this was Langdon (1978) 
who gives two gazetteers of equivalent and obsolete names 
for many islands. Despite such concerns, by and large, 
the Motteler text represents the most complete source of 
information about Pacific island names and is accompa-
nied by a series of informative maps.

Google Earth and Google maps often provide island 
names, although these may be misplaced, especially 
with the smaller islands, or misspelled. It was found that 
Google Earth often confuses islands of the same name 
(or similar names) and as a result in some instances may 
place the names considerable distances from the islands 
to which they correctly refer. The use of photos (loaded 
by users without consistent quality control) in Google 
Earth is helpful but potentially a source of serious error 
both not only because (island) names are often wrong 
but also because the photos may be wrongly located, par-
ticularly in more isolated areas, less frequently visited by 
tourists. Other sources of locational information were 
obtained from various atlases, maps, and encyclopedias 
as well as a variety of internet sources, although these are 
not always reliable.

Island lithologies
Lithology is considered a primary basis for classification 
because it is fundamental to numerous physical-natural 
attributes of islands as well as their recent development 
through which it links to island-forming processes (Her-
zberg 2011; Walsh 1982). It is a major cause of diversity 
in the Pacific yet there are dangers in being too specific, 
given that few islands are effectively of just one lithology 
and that different lithologies sometimes have comparable 
attributes. For this reason and in order to make this clas-
sification as easy to use as possible, we distinguish five 
types of lithology—volcanic (igneous), limestone (cal-
careous and non-volcanic sedimentary), composite (less 
than 80  % volcanic and less than 80  % limestone), reef 
(unconsolidated sediment) islands, and continental (non-
oceanic) islands.

Archival (library) sources of information about Pacific 
island lithology are too numerous to review here. Of 

the Pacific regional sources used, several were espe-
cially helpful for providing context (Gillespie and Clague 
2009; Menard 1986; Neall and Trewick 2008; Nunn 1994, 
1998b, 1999; Vacher and Quinn 1997; Wiens 1962), 
while at a subregional level, a wider range of publications 
proved useful (including Anthony 2004; Bonatti et  al. 
1977; Bonvallot et al. 1993; Brocher 1985; Coleman 1970; 
Dana 1875; Davis 1920; Derrick 1957; Dow 1977; Dun-
can and McDougall 1976; Greene and Wong 1988; Jost 
1998; Keating and Bolton 1992; Macdonald et  al. 1983; 
McBirney et  al. 1969; Scholl and Vallier 1985; Tracey 
et al. 1964; Wood 1967).

There are also numerous sources of sub-national 
(island group) information about lithology available, usu-
ally in the form of academic publications (found in librar-
ies but identified using Google Scholar) that describe the 
geology of a particular island or group of islands. While 
invariably focused on research questions requiring more 
than descriptions of island lithology, these are often 
included as background details and were extracted to 
include in the database.

Solely online sources of information about island lithol-
ogy were used principally to confirm details obtained 
from library sources (see above). Online sources included 
photographs in Google Earth which, unless misplaced 
(see above), were sometimes able to provide good infor-
mation about lithology. The most useful photographs 
were those off/from the island’s coast which sometimes 
show the composition of cliffs or the form of the island 
itself, both of which aid in confirming its dominant 
lithology. While both volcanic and limestone islands 
have cliffs, those of the latter generally tend to be flatter-
topped and straighter-sided. The form of an emerged 
limestone island is generally marked by flat tabular sur-
faces (former reef surfaces) in stark contrast to the form 
of volcanic islands where flat surfaces are rarer and the 
topography is often dominated by peaks and valleys.

Supplementary online sources used were encyclope-
dias, generally Wikipedia, that not only gives accounts 
and photographs of particular islands, but also links to 
more formal and more reliable reference materials. The 
authors’ own knowledge was used to verify lithologies of 
particular islands.

Island elevations
Elevation is also considered an important first-order clas-
sifier because it reflects aspects of lithology as well as 
recent island development, capturing both island build-
ing (including tectonics) and denudation. It is also a cause 
of significant diversity in the Pacific and it is suggested 
that a simple twofold distinction between high and low 
islands, separated by a 30-m elevation above mean sea 
level, best captures this. The use of 30  m as the divider 
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between high and low is arbitrary but in our experience 
best separates lower (less resistant, greater surface low-
ering) islands from higher (more resistant, less denuded) 
ones. Similar classificatory procedures have been used 
to separate younger (upstanding) volcanic islands from 
older (more denuded) ones (Menard 1983; Ramalho et al. 
2013).

For the purposes of this project, the only information 
about elevation required for classification is whether or 
not the maximum elevation of a particular island is less 
than 30 m (above mean sea level) or not. This informa-
tion is a crucial component of island type, and is obtain-
able using Google Earth but, after using this a few times, 
it became clear that errors in some instances were poten-
tially large (there were apparent differences between the 
elevation at Point A in Google Earth and that on a top-
ographic map of the island) and that it was not always 
straightforward to identify the highest point on a par-
ticular island with this tool. Thus, for the purposes of 
determining island maximum elevation, other (library, 
online, expert knowledge) sources of information (espe-
cially Dahl 1980; Karolle 1993; Lobban and Schefter 1997; 
Mueller-Dombois and Fosberg 1998; Rapaport 2013) 
were used with Google Earth providing corroboration 
only. The authors’ own knowledge was used to verify 
maximum elevations of particular islands.

Island areas
Areas for islands were calculated directly from the poly-
gon shapefile layer in a GIS as described in “Island loca-
tions” section. While published records of island areas 
exist, these commonly differ with reference to the same 
island. In addition, it is likely that some island areas stated 
as referring to single entities incorporate smaller offshore 
islands, so are unreliable. With these constraints in mind, 
published information about island area from various 
sources was used to confirm the automatically calcu-
lated areas for most islands in the database. We accept 
that areas of islands calculated from polygons generated 
from coarse-scale satellite imagery would have larger 
errors than those calculated from fine-scale topographi-
cal maps, yet for the broad-scale work undertaken in this 
research this level of inaccuracy was deemed acceptable. 
The areas calculated from the polygon shapefile were 
generally within the range of figures obtained for individ-
ual islands from different published sources. The calcula-
tion of all areas using the polygon shapefile ensured that 
whatever errors were present were consistent.

Island types
Using the data described in “An island database and data 
sources” section, we produce a classification of islands 

in the Pacific based on the lithology and elevation of 
each island. The classification involves eight categories, 
described below.

Volcanic high islands are those composed of at least 
80  % igneous rock types that rise to a maximum eleva-
tion of at least 30 m above mean sea level. In the Pacific, 
these island types are the commonest in those places 
where there is active (usually submarine) volcanism 
within 500 km. Such places may be in the volcanic island 
arcs that develop above convergent plate boundaries or 
around mid-plate hotspots where magma reaches the 
ocean surface and builds chains of volcanic islands.

Volcanic low islands are those which are composed of 
at least 80 % igneous rock types and rise to a maximum 
elevation of less than 30 m above mean sea level. In the 
Pacific, these island types are common not only where 
higher volcanic islands are found but also tend to occur 
farther away from contemporary sites of active volcan-
ism. Along hotspot island chains, the highest islands are 
usually close to the hotspot itself while farther away, the 
volcanic islands (largely through subsidence) are gener-
ally lower. Elsewhere, once removed from the area in 
which volcanic islands form, such islands also subside 
and become reduced in elevation by subaerial erosion 
(Scott and Rotondo 1983).

Limestone high islands are those which are composed 
of at least 80 % calcareous rock types and rise to a maxi-
mum elevation of at least 30 m above mean sea level. In 
the Pacific, these island types are commonest in those 
places where (tectonic) uplift has been occurring for 
several 100,000 years, most commonly as a result of one 
(oceanic) plate being pushed up over another as is usual 
along convergent plate boundaries. High limestone 
islands commonly develop along such forearcs. Else-
where collision/compression of lithospheric plates may 
cause uplift of islands in places where subduction is not 
taking place.

Limestone low islands are those which are composed 
of at least 80 % calcareous rock types and rise to a maxi-
mum elevation of less than 30  m above mean sea level. 
In the Pacific, these island types are common where high 
limestone islands are found (see above), the distinction 
often being largely attributable to the degree of net uplift 
that particular islands have experienced. Low limestone 
islands are also found in many places (not tectonically 
active) where reef islands are found (see below) and it is 
sometimes difficult to distinguish the two types. The low 
limestone islands tend to be significantly older and typi-
cally formed (in part at least) from reefs that were living 
around 6 m above present sea level during the Last Inter-
glacial period, around 125,000 years ago and sometimes 
during earlier Quaternary interglacial periods.
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Reef islands are those which are composed of at least 
80  % unconsolidated sediments (derived from adjacent 
offshore/underwater areas) that have accumulated on a 
shallow flat (shoal), commonly biogenic (reefal) in ori-
gin. While sometimes confused with lower types of low 
limestone island (see above), reef islands tend to rise no 
more than 3 m above mean sea level and are character-
ized by shorelines that change position faster than those 
of other island types. Often reef islands are long and sin-
uous, accumulated on sub-circular (atoll) reefs that have 
grown up from the submerged flanks of a drowned vol-
canic island. Reef islands also develop on other types of 
reef (Stoddart et al. 1978). Of all the island types in this 
classification, reef islands are the most transient, many of 
those that exist today having formed only after sea level 
in the Pacific began falling from its Holocene maximum 
around 4000 years ago. Reef islands are widespread in the 
low-latitude Pacific, concentrated along atoll reefs in its 
equatorial central part.

Composite high islands are those which are composed 
of both less than 80 % volcanic and less than 80 % calcar-
eous (limestone) rock types and rise to a maximum eleva-
tion of at least 30 m above mean sea level. In the Pacific, 
these island types are commonest in places where long-
term subsidence (allowing thick reefs to develop around a 
volcanic island) has been interrupted by long-term uplift 
(causing those reefs to emerge) resulting in the forma-
tion of makatea islands (Nunn 1994). Other more diverse 
composite high islands occur around convergent plate 
boundaries, typically formed over long time periods by 
processes associated with alternating volcanism (along a 
volcanic island arc) and uplift (along a forearc).

Composite low islands are those which are composed 
of both less than 80  % volcanic and less than 80  % cal-
careous rock types and less than 80  % unconsolidated 
sediments (forming reef islands) and rise to a maximum 
elevation of less than 30 m above mean sea level. In the 
Pacific, these island types are common where compos-
ite high islands are found, the difference often being that 
island-forming processes (volcanism and/or uplift) were 
less active and therefore produced a lower island. Also 
it is clear that such processes often produced compos-
ite high islands that are comparatively large surrounded 
by smaller islands, representing peripheral parts of the 
structure, that are lower.

Continental islands are those which are composed of 
at least 80  % continental (not of oceanic origin) rocks. 
Given that these island types are so few within the study 
area and that almost all are above 30  m maximum ele-
vation, this island type is not subdivided on the basis of 
elevation. Such islands are found exclusively in the New 
Caledonia group.

Results: outcomes of classification
Several primary attributes for each of 1779 islands in 
the Pacific Basin, namely island location, area and type, 
where type is determined by the dominant lithology and 
maximum elevation, were compiled in a database. These 
attributes were then used to produce maps of the Pacific 
at a broad scale to establish the spatial diversity of the 
geologic and geomorphic attributes of the islands. The 
maps were generated by representing each island in the 
database as a single point (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6).    

Islands are distributed unevenly throughout the Pacific 
Basin (Fig. 2), the most numerous being in the southwest 
quadrant and fewest in the northeast quadrant. They are 
clustered, mostly in linear patterns, yet there are vast 
tracts of landless ocean, especially in the eastern Pacific 
(approximately 140–100°W) and in high-latitude areas.

Areas were determined for all islands in the database 
(Fig.  3). The map in Fig.  3 shows the distribution of 
islands by size, the key shows the proportion of islands 
in each size category. The distribution is dominated by 
small islands, with 67 % <10 km2 and 44 % <1 km2 in area. 
Large islands, those with an area >100  km2, comprise 
approximately 6 % of the 1779 islands in the database.

Five lithological types are recognized for Pacific islands: 
composite, continental, limestone, reef, and volcanic. 
Their spatial distribution is shown in Fig. 4 with propor-
tions given in the key. Volcanic (39  %) and reef (36  %) 
lithologies are the most common; limestone (17  %) and 
composite (7 %) follow, islands with continental litholo-
gies are few (1 %).

All islands in the database are classified as either high 
(maximum elevation of 30  m or higher) or low (maxi-
mum elevation <30  m), although five elevation catego-
ries have been identified for the purposes of discussion 
and are shown in Fig.  5. 45  % of the islands are lower 
than 30 m, with 27 % less than 5 m. In contrast, 26 % are 
higher than 100 m.

Island type is the combination of lithology and eleva-
tion and is regarded as the highest-level basis for mean-
ingful classification of Pacific islands. The distribution of 
islands by type is shown in Fig. 6 with the key showing 
the proportions of each. Perhaps unsurprisingly, the most 
common types are reef islands (36 %) and volcanic high 
islands (31 %) and the least common are composite low 
islands (1 %). Continental islands, 18 of the 1779 islands 
examined, are not included in the classification.

Discussion
A rationale for the separate spatial distributions of island 
types and their attributes (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6) is consid-
ered below with the distributions interpreted in the con-
text of available information. Additionally, preliminary 
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statistics describing the number of islands, their total and 
average area and average maximum elevation have been 
determined for each country or group of islands included 
in the database (see Table 1).

Those countries with the greatest number of islands—
Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands and Fiji—are coun-
tries with comparatively large populations, most of whom 
subsist from the land on which they reside. That these 
islands are also quite large (>31  km2) and high (>88  m) 
exemplifies the points that the larger an island, the more 
possibilities it generally presents for human livelihoods, 
and the higher the island, the more likely it is to receive 
sufficient rainfall for a diversity of human needs.

At the other end of the scale, generalization is less 
straightforward. There are several single island countries/
groups, most born from distinct political histories rein-
forced in some cases by relative geographical isolation. 
Examples include Nauru, which owes its independence 
to a history of phosphate extraction and indeed its phos-
phorites to its geographical isolation (the only landmass 
for roosting birds within a large area), and Niue, inde-
pendent largely because of similar isolation which pre-
vented it from becoming an obvious part of either Tonga 

(to the west) or the Cook Islands (to the east). Other 
islands countries/groups with comparatively few num-
bers (see Table 1) may also be artifacts of history as well 
as geographical isolation.

Island locations
The pattern of islands in the Pacific Basin can be broadly 
interpreted by the prevalence of (the most effective) 
island-forming processes in particular areas. The excep-
tions, which are not a central focus of this paper, are the 
continental islands in New Caledonia (SW Pacific) that 
represent emergent parts of a sliver of continental litho-
sphere that acquired its present oceanic location only 
following the opening of the Tasman Sea about 84  Ma 
(Lafoy et al. 2005). All other Pacific islands originated as 
ocean-floor volcanoes, which means that the locations of 
most of them today can be linked to places where ocean-
floor volcanism continues or where it ceased within the 
past few million years (Nunn 1999).

There are three principal geophysical situations in the 
Pacific Basin in which ocean-floor volcanism occurs 
(Frisch et  al. 2011; Duncan and Richards 1991; Husson 
and Conrad 2012; Nunn 1994). The first is at a divergent 

Fig. 2 Island locations within the Pacific Basin showing their relationship with principal island-forming island locations (plate boundaries and 
hotspots from Fig. 1)
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plate boundary (often a mid-ocean ridge) and involves 
magma rising up from the asthenosphere at places 
where the overlying lithosphere is fractured and diverg-
ing. The second is at a convergent plate boundary, above 
the place where a downthrust lithospheric plate is melt-
ing as a result of subduction. The third is in intraplate 
(mid-plate) situations where a (mantle) plume has pene-
trated through the lithosphere to create a hotspot, which 
is comparatively stationary relative to the movement 
of the lithospheric plate. In all three situations, island 
building is attributable to both extrusive volcanism and, 
often more importantly, to intrusion. While allowing for 
islands to have moved considerable distances since their 
time of origin, the simplest explanation for the locations 
of Pacific islands is, depending in which of the three geo-
physical situations they formed, their proximity to con-
vergent plate boundaries or intraplate hotspots. Figure 2 
shows the distribution of divergent and convergent plate 
boundaries and intraplate hotspots (active since 43 Ma) 
in the Pacific relative to the distribution of islands. Com-
pared to other ocean basins, divergent plate bounda-
ries (mid-ocean ridges or MOR) are less numerous in 
the Pacific, while convergent plate boundaries are more 
numerous and concentrated in the western Pacific.

It is apparent that there are very few islands close to 
divergent plate boundaries in the Pacific, largely because 
both the crests and (steep-sided) flanks of most mid-
ocean (or back-arc basin) ridges are in deep ocean. 
Following island formation at the crests, islands are 
generally carried into deeper water and often may not 
reach the surface until they cross a lithospheric swell, for 
instance, which may be thousands of kilometers from the 
plate boundary at which they originated. For this reason, 
divergent plate boundary islands are comparatively few 
and usually emergent only when other processes have 
contributed to their upgrowth. Examples from the Pacific 
Basin were once thought to include Easter Island, which 
is close to the mid-ocean ridge (MOR) named the East 
Pacific Rise, but no evidence of MOR basalts is found 
there (Ray et  al. 2012). Better examples come from the 
back-arc basins in the western Pacific where small MORs 
have produced islands like Niuafo’ou (Tonga) and Mota 
Lava (Vanuatu) (Sorbadere et al. 2013; Tian et al. 2011).

Far more numerous in the Pacific (but not in other 
ocean basins) are islands formed at convergent plate 
boundaries. Such islands are invariably organized in lin-
ear or arcuate groups and have often not moved far from 
the places at which they formed. Such islands include 

Fig. 3 Areas of islands within the Pacific Basin with plate boundaries (not hotspots) also shown
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(volcanic) islands that form above the zones of subsurface 
magma accumulation, emerged (limestone) islands that 
form adjacent to the places (forearcs) where one plate 
is pushed beneath another, and (composite) islands that 
represent amalgams of the preceding types that are often 
found in remnant locations at a distance from contem-
porary subduction zones (Nunn 1994). In the southwest 
Pacific, the three types are geographically separated in 
Solomon Islands and Vanuatu (Greene and Wong 1988; 
Petterson et al. 1999). More common are en echelon lines 
of limestone (forearc) and volcanic islands running paral-
lel to an adjacent trench axis, such as are found in Tonga 
and the Marianas islands (Nunn 1998b; Oakley et  al. 
2009). In their simplest expression, usually where sub-
duction began only comparatively recently, a single line 
of young volcanic islands is found; examples are found 
in the Aleutian and Kurile groups in the northernmost 
Pacific as well as parts of Papua New Guinea (Prueher 
and Rea 2001; Silver et al. 2009).

Around 43 Ma there was a major change in the direc-
tion in which the rigid Pacific plate was moving as a result 
of which the oldest hotspot island chains on this plate all 
exhibit a marked kink at this point. The best-documented 
example is the Hawaiian-Emperor island-seamount 

chain, which is believed to have been forming for at least 
the past 81 million years as a consequence of the Pacific 
Plate passing over a hotspot currently located just south-
west of Hawai’i island (the Big island) at its southwest end 
(Ballmer et al. 2011). Most hotspot chains in the Pacific 
are younger. Those that have formed most islands include 
the Caroline, Marquesas, Macdonald, Samoa, and Soci-
ety hotspot chains, all of which have been active within 
the past 1.2 million years (Clouard and Bonneville 2001; 
Wessel and Kroenke 2008). At such hotspots, a line of 
volcanic islands is produced by the movement of the lith-
ospheric plate over a hotspot. Generally the further away, 
an island is from the hotspot, the more it has subsided 
so the older and smaller/lower it is, which explains why 
many of the oldest islands in the Hawaii-Emperor chain 
became atolls and finally (undersea) guyots (Nunn 1994).

There are a small number of often isolated islands in 
the Pacific whose origin does not readily fall into one of 
the categories discussed above. These include islands that 
rise from locally thickened oceanic crust, possibly ter-
ranes, such as those of Ontong Java (Solomon Islands) 
and Manihiki (Cook Islands) (Taylor 2006), and those 
that originated at complex plate boundaries, including 
plate triple junctions, such as Simbo and others in the 

Fig. 4 Lithology of islands within the Pacific Basin with plate boundaries (not hotspots) also shown
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New Georgia group (Solomon Islands) (Crook and Taylor 
1994) as well as the Galapagos islands (Smith et al. 2013).

It is also important to comment on the areas within the 
Pacific Basin from which islands are absent. Islands tend 
to be generally absent from higher latitudes (>30°N and 
>30°S) as well as from most areas around the East Pacific 
Rise. The absence of islands at higher latitudes in the 
Pacific can partly be explained by the cooling of ocean-
surface waters that prevent submerged islands continu-
ing to have surface expression through the upgrowth 
of (atoll) reefs (Nunn 1994). This certainly explains dis-
continuities in linear island chains such as the Hawaiian 
group but is also a function of the relative inability of 
island-forming processes to create and sustain emergent 
islands (rather than seamounts and guyots) in such areas. 
For example, the southernmost hotspot shown in Fig. 2, 
the Louisville hotspot, has a comparatively low level of 
volcanic activity and has not generated significant lith-
ospheric swells (Sleep 1990) which may be a prerequisite 
to island emergence in such situations.

The absence of islands in the northeast quadrant 
of the Pacific may be a result of the change in Pacific 
Plate motion that occurred 43  Ma, which has stretched 

westwards what would have been a much smaller island-
free area of ocean before this time.

The absence of islands around the region’s major diver-
gent plate boundary, the East Pacific Rise, is explainable 
by its steep undersea flanks and the likelihood that any 
islands formed in such places would soon get carried into 
deeper water.

Island areas
The dominance of smaller (≤10  km2 in area) islands in 
Fig. 3 can be explained in two ways. First, since the Last 
Glacial Maximum (LGM), when Pacific sea level was per-
haps 120 m lower than today (Oba and Irino 2012), island 
coasts have been progressively drowned resulting in their 
fragmentation into smaller islands. This is suggested by 
the common situation where innumerable smaller islands 
are found close to the coast of larger ones, to which they 
were once joined. Instinctively this may be considered to 
have added to the number of islands in the Pacific since 
the LGM but, unless the number to have been com-
pletely submerged by subsequent sea-level rise is known, 
this cannot be demonstrated. The second reason is that 
once sea level stabilized in the Pacific, beginning around 

Fig. 5 Maximum elevation of islands within the Pacific Basin with plate boundaries (not hotspots) also shown
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6000  years ago (Grossman et  al. 1998), broad reef plat-
forms around the fringes of many islands began devel-
oping and came to provide substrates on which islands 
made of surficial materials might then form. Although 
strings of such islands (motu) are not counted separately 
in the database (see above), they nevertheless contrib-
ute a substantial number, typically to the population of 
islands ≤10 km2 in area.

The comparative paucity of larger islands can not only 
be explained by their tendency to be fragmented by sea-
level rise (see above) but also by the comparative diffi-
culty of building and maintaining large islands in oceanic 
settings. Most large islands in the Pacific Basin are anom-
alous in origin, typically when several distinct island-
building processes have come into play at perhaps the 
same time. By far the largest island in the database, New 
Guinea (138,958  km2) is an extreme example but none-
theless registers the effects of multiple island-building 
processes operating alone or simultaneously in various 
parts at various times above part of the Australian (con-
tinental) craton (Davies 2012). The origin of Viti Levu 
(10,388 km2), the largest island in the Fiji archipelago, is 
similar, having been created along a succession of island 
arcs from perhaps 45 Ma until 3 Ma owing to its singular 

location along the boundary between the Pacific and 
Indo-Australian Plates (Nunn 1998b). Elsewhere, large 
islands have been created recently by effusive volcan-
ism, the comparative youth of this explaining why they 
remain large. Good examples are found close to hotspots 
near Easter Island, in the Galapagos, Hawaii and parts of 
French Polynesia. Although the shield volcano on which 
the island of Savai’i in Samoa is built originated at a hot-
spot >300 km east, its large size (1694 km2) is explainable 
by younger volcanism associated with rifting along the 
adjacent Tonga Trench (Keating 1992).

Tectonism also plays a role in the formation of large 
islands, particularly along island forearcs adjoining con-
vergent plate boundaries where successive upthrusting of 
reefs and shallow-water sediments can create large lime-
stone islands. Islands like Espiritu Santo (3885  km2) in 
Vanuatu and Vava’u (260 km2) in Tonga were created in 
this fashion (Greene and Wong 1988; Nunn 1998b).

The distribution of large islands (>100 km2) in Fig. 3 is 
closely linked to that of the sites of principal island-form-
ing processes along convergent plate boundaries and near 
hotspots. From Tonga and Samoa through Fiji, Vanuatu 
and Solomon islands to Papua New Guinea in the south-
west Pacific, there are numerous large islands associated 

Fig. 6 Types of islands within the Pacific Basin with plate boundaries (not hotspots) also shown
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with the presence of the long-active convergent bound-
ary between the Pacific and Indo-Australian plates here. 
Other large islands are dotted along the convergent 
boundary in the western part of the region (Palau-Guam) 
but most other large islands are associated with hotspots. 
These include clusters in the Galapagos and Hawaii as 
well as ones at Easter Island and in French Polynesia.

The distribution of small islands (≤1  km2) is less 
straightforward to interpret, since these can form in a 
wide range of situations. What is easier to see in Fig. 3 is 
that islands in areas away from plate boundaries appear 
to be mostly intermediate in size (>1–100  km2). This is 
a residual distribution explainable by the absence of 
processes that encourage either very large or very small 
islands to develop in such areas. With volcanic and com-
posite islands, this may be because there are few oppor-
tunities for large islands to form here because of the few 
hotspots where point volcanism dominates; then, as such 
islands are moved away from the hotspot, they generally 
subside and are further reduced in size by denudation. 
The size of reef islands is ultimately limited by that of the 
reef foundations on which they are built but more com-
monly by the availability of island-building sediments 
(McLean and Kench 2015).

Island types
All the islands in the database were classified by type on 
the basis of their dominant lithology and their elevation. 
The distributions of the islands by lithology, (maximum) 
elevation, and type are discussed in the following three 
subsections.

Island lithology
The distribution of the five lithological types recognized 
for Pacific islands is shown in Fig. 4 with proportions of 
each type in the key. Most islands are volcanic and their 
distribution is explained almost entirely by their prox-
imity to places where (subaerial or submarine) volcan-
ism is occurring today. These include intraplate hotspots 
that produce linear chains of volcanic islands, something 
readily seen in Fig. 4 for the Hawaii, Marquesas (French 
Polynesia), Society Islands (French Polynesia), and Samoa 
hotspots. Linear groups of volcanic islands are also seen 
along volcanic arcs parallel to convergent plate bounda-
ries in the southwest Pacific from Tonga through Vanuatu 
to Solomon Islands. Linearity of volcanic island distribu-
tion in Fiji and Papua New Guinea is less pronounced 
because of the multiple island arcs that have contrib-
uted to island origin in these large complex archipelagos. 
There is another clear volcanic island alignment parallel 
to the adjoining ocean trench in the northern Mariana 
islands.

In this classification, islands composed of less than 
80  % volcanic material (and less than 80  % limestone) 
are classified as composite, so the distribution of vol-
canic islands (see above) is a good guide only to recent/
contemporary volcanism. Composite islands of domi-
nantly volcanic composition occur mainly near conver-
gent plate boundaries in the western Pacific, particularly 
in  situations where volcanic islands sensu stricto have 
been exposed to prolonged tectonic activity that may 
have caused them to become conjoint with emerged reef 
(limestone) or other sedimentary formations (reef island) 
associated with interarc basin compression and uplift. 
Examples are common in Papua New Guinea and along 
the relict island arcs in Solomon Islands and Vanuatu that 
were isolated from proximal volcanism following a switch 
in subduction direction around 15–11  Ma attributed to 
the blockage of the ancient Vitiaz Trench by the Ontong 
Java Plateau (Taylor 2006; Wessel and Kroenke 2000).

Limestone islands are found only in places where uplift 
has been occurring for prolonged periods. These include 
intraplate locations where there are localized oceanic-
lithospheric swells, such as the South Pacific Superswell 
which accounts for the elevation of atoll islands in the 
Tuamotu Archipelago (French Polynesia) (McNutt and 
Fischer 1987). The other major intraplate location in 
which limestone islands are found is where their under-
pinning plates are flexing, typically because they are mov-
ing toward ocean trenches faster than the rate at which 
they can be accommodated there; good examples are the 
Loyalty islands (New Caledonia) (Dickinson 2013). Lime-
stone islands also rise from forearc zones along conver-
gent plate boundaries. In Fig. 4, these are visible in Tonga 
and Vanuatu; the Lau island group (eastern Fiji), which 
consists mostly of limestone islands, is a remnant forearc 
isolated from proximal convergence by opening of the 
back-arc Lau Basin (Nunn 1998a).

Around 1  % of islands are classified as having a con-
tinental lithology (Fig.  4). They are found exclusively in 
part of New Caledonia where a sliver of continental crust 
became isolated by Late Cretaceous-Eocene rifting asso-
ciated with the opening of the Tasman Sea (Cluzell et al. 
2012).

More than one-third of the islands in the database are 
classified as reef islands and these tend to occur more 
often in intraplate than plate boundary locations (Fig. 4). 
Most such islands are built on broad reef surfaces at 
low-tide level and rise only 2–3 m above mean sea level, 
a result of repeated episodes of large-wave deposition 
and the leeward migration of deposits beyond the range 
of normal wave erosion (McLean and Hosking 1991). 
Although such islands form on fringing reefs, those that 
endure longest are generally found on more isolated 
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reefs, typically barrier or atoll reefs far from the shores 
of higher islands. Most atoll reefs occur where (a line 
of ) volcanic islands have subsided within the coral seas 
allowing their former location to continue to be marked 
by a ring (atoll) reef on which islands (motu) may form. 
Thus, lines of reef islands rise from submerged vol-
canic islands in the central western Pacific, from Tuvalu 
through (western) Kiribati to the Marshall Islands. Other 
lines of reef islands follow hotspot traces in Micronesia 
(northwest Pacific) and in French Polynesia (Duncan and 
McDougall 1976).

Island elevation
The arbitrary distinction between high and low islands, 
based on a 30-m elevation above mean sea level, is easy to 
apply in developing a classification of islands and follows 
a similar procedure employed to separate younger from 
older volcanic islands. A finer division of islands based 
on their elevation is possible from the database, despite 
potential sources of error and use of a maximum value 
rather than a measure of central tendency. Hence, for 
the purposes of discussion, five elevation categories were 
identified and their distributions are mapped in Fig. 5.

Geologic history provides the context of which island 
elevation is just one expression. In general, islands would 
be expected to become lower as they become older. This 
may be because they become more denuded by subaerial 
processes and/or because in an oceanic location they are 
invariably carried from a shallower area where island-
forming processes dominate to a deeper place where 
island-building processes are usually absent. There are 
exceptions to this but it is an idea with abundant theo-
retical and empirical support (Menard 1983, 1986).

Island-building processes include primary processes—
such as intrusion and extrusion for volcanic (parts of ) 
islands—that may be periodically renewed, perhaps when 
an older volcanic island becomes the site of younger 
volcanism, as with Maui (Hawaii) and Savai’i (Samoa) 
(Bergmanis et al. 2000; Hart et al. 2004). Such rejuvena-
tion invariably results in an increase in maximum eleva-
tion both because the lithosphere is locally reheated 
and because of island mass increase (McNutt and Judge 
1990). Examples include some of the Tuamotu islands 
(French Polynesia) (Pirazzoli and Montaggioni 1988). 
Lithospheric plate flexure also affects the levels of islands 
close to convergent plate boundaries in the Pacific, often 
resulting in their rapid uplift as in the case of Niue and 
the Loyalty islands (New Caledonia) (Dickinson 2013; 
Nunn and Britton 2004) and subsequently their rapid 
submergence as for several seamounts near the bottom 
of the Tonga-Kermadec Trench (Watts et  al. 2010). Yet 
most of the tectonism that affects Pacific islands occurs 
on the overriding plate at convergent plate boundaries as 

a result of the ocean floor being thrust upwards, usually 
episodically (Ota and Yamaguchi 2004).

Lithology as a measure of resistance to erosion is a 
major cause of elevation differences in islands of simi-
lar age. Comparatively hard-resistant rocks like emerged 
reef limestones or various igneous rocks allow an island 
to remain higher longer than when it is composed of low-
resistant (even unconsolidated) materials. Denudation is 
the complement of lithology in this regard because it is 
principally an expression of the climatic processes that 
determine the pace of surface lowering of islands in par-
ticular places. Islands that experience heavy rainfall, espe-
cially during regular storms, will generally be reduced in 
elevation faster than those located in drier parts of the 
Pacific; this difference shows up when islands in the west-
ern Pacific that are often exposed to tropical cyclones are 
compared to those in the east that are rarely so. Being an 
outcome of both lithology and climate, natural vegeta-
tion generally increases resistance to erosion although its 
absence, perhaps after fire, may heighten it. Studies of the 
Hawaiian islands and Kadavu (Fiji) have linked current 
island form to these factors (Li 1988; Terry 1999).

The highest islands in the database (≥1000  m) are 
generally either volcanic or composite and are found in 
places where uncommonly voluminous eruptions have 
occurred during the Quaternary; examples come from 
Hawaii, the Galapagos Islands, the Marquesas and Tahiti 
(French Polynesia), and Samoa (Fig. 5). The 23 % of high 
islands (100–1000 m) are not only clustered in the same 
places but are also found along the more active parts of 
plate-convergence zones in the southwest Pacific, point-
ing to the importance of tectonics in elevating islands in 
such places.

The lower islands in the database (<30  m) dominate 
intraplate locations, illustrating the comparative impo-
tence of most island-building processes here compared 
to convergent margins as well as the tendency for sink-
ing islands to be preserved as (atoll) reef islands long 
after their volcanic foundations have been submerged. 
The (blue-colored) islands in the 5 to <30 m category are 
scattered across the region (Fig.  5) yet concentrated in 
the region of the South Pacific Superswell in French Poly-
nesia, speaking to the importance of such phenomena in 
island elevation (McNutt and Fischer 1987).

Island type
The two most common island types in the Pacific are reef 
(36 %) and volcanic high (31 %) islands; they have quite 
contrasting distributions (Fig. 6).

Reef islands are concentrated in intraplate locations, 
most commonly in linear groups that mark lines of sub-
merged volcanic islands above which (atoll/barrier) reef 
has grown. This situation is exemplified by several linear 
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reef-island groups in the Federated States of Micronesia, 
French Polynesia, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, and Tuvalu 
as well as the western islands of the Hawaii group (Fig. 6). 
The large number of reef islands is explainable by their 
tendency to develop on broad reef surfaces throughout 
the low-latitude Pacific. Yet this tendency has also been 
assisted by Late Holocene sea-level fall within the Pacific 
that has seen some reef surfaces emerge by around 1 m 
within the past few thousand years, providing foci for 
sediment accumulation that has manifestly aided the 
growth of large reef islands (Dickinson 2004); exam-
ples have been described from the Marshall Islands and 
Tuvalu (McLean and Hosking 1991; Yamaguchi et  al. 
2009). Yet it is also worth noting that reef islands are 
generally more vulnerable than other island types to size 
reduction (and even erasure) under conditions of sea-
level rise; projections of this event occurring this cen-
tury have been made (Dickinson 2009), although there 
are studies that demonstrate the dynamic nature of reef-
island shorelines and emphasizes the point that sea-level 
rise does not uncritically equate with reef-island ‘disap-
pearance’ (Webb and Kench 2010; Woodroffe 2008).

Volcanic high islands are the next most common 
island type in the Pacific. Part of this can be explained 
by the fact that almost every Pacific island originated 
as an ocean-floor volcano, so volcanic islands might be 
expected to be common. Yet the fact that volcanic high 
islands are so much more numerous than volcanic low 
islands suggests that where ocean-floor volcanism is suf-
ficiently voluminous and enduring to produce an (emer-
gent) island, it is more often than not able to produce one 
that reaches more than 30 m above sea level. Of course, 
the conical form and structure of many volcanic islands 
encourage this for ‘high’ in this classification which refers 
to maximum elevation; a typical volcanic high island 
need have only a small fraction of its area exceeding 30 m 
for it to be so classified.

Figure 6 shows that volcanic high islands are found in 
both intraplate and convergent plate boundary situations 
in the Pacific. Intraplate volcanic high islands appear 
exclusively associated with hotspots. Examples include 
Easter Island, the Galapagos, Marquesas and Society 
groups (French Polynesia), and Samoa; a hotspot expla-
nation for the origin of volcanic high islands in Microne-
sia (like Pohnpei) appears generally accepted, although 
other explanations have been suggested (Dixon et  al. 
1984; Rehman et al. 2013). Volcanic high islands are also 
numerous around convergent plate boundaries, particu-
larly where active subduction occurred during the Late 
Quaternary.

Volcanic low islands (8 %) tend to form near volcanic 
high islands and their distribution has a similar expla-
nation (see above). Their comparative paucity, perhaps 

surprising, may also be explained by the general form of 
volcanic islands, which invariably involves isolated higher 
parts that resist erosion. It could be argued that it takes a 
long time and/or unusually comprehensive denudation to 
reduce a volcanic high to a volcanic low island.

Composite high islands (6  %) are found almost solely 
along convergent plate boundaries which demonstrates 
that most are partly volcanic and share similar origins. 
Convergent plate boundaries are also those places where 
tectonic forces are greatest in the Pacific and thus islands 
that have been uplifted are common here. The composite 
islands in southwest French Polynesia and the southern 
Cook Islands include the classic makatea islands where 
a volcanic island with a fringing reef has been uplifted, 
producing a characteristic composite-lithology landscape 
(Nunn 1994). The makatea islands of the southern Cooks 
owe their origin to localized lithospheric flexure asso-
ciated with the growth of the Rarotonga island volcano 
(Spencer et al. 1987; Stoddart and Spencer 1987). Com-
posite low islands (1  %) have a similar distribution to 
composite high islands.

Contrary to the situation with volcanic islands (see 
above), limestone low islands are more numerous (10 %) 
than limestone high islands (7 %) in the Pacific (Fig.  6). 
This can be explained in two ways. First, uplift processes 
are generally unable to raise limestone islands more than 
30  m, something that is consistent with the stop-start 
nature of uplift in many situations; examples where over 
long time periods bursts of coseismic subsidence are sep-
arated by interseismic subsidence have been described 
from Fiji and Vanuatu (Calmant et al. 1999; Nunn 1995). 
Second, the form of most limestone islands—character-
ized by flat (former reef ) surfaces rather than peaks—
means that it may be less common to find any part of 
them elevated above the 30-m threshold.

It is also possible that the majority of limestone islands 
in the high and low sub-categories have different origins, 
the former being largely the product of uplift while the 
latter are mostly a result of sea-level fall. Examination of 
the distribution of limestone high and low islands (Fig. 6) 
suggests this may indeed be the case. Limestone low 
islands in intraplate situations are not generally found 
near the high ones. Most of the former appear to be relict 
reef surfaces from pre-Holocene interglaciations; exam-
ples come from parts of the Line islands [eastern Kiri-
bati—Schlanger et al. (1984)]. Only a few limestone high 
islands are found in intraplate situations; they include 
the islands of Nauru and Niue, which evolved because of 
lithospheric flexure attributable, respectively, to volcano 
loading and plate convergence (Hill and Jacobson 1989; 
Nunn and Britton 2004).

Limestone high islands appear proportionally more 
numerous along convergent plate boundaries, reflecting 
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perhaps the long-term uplift they have experienced. 
Limestone low islands in such locations tend to be 
either outliers of larger (higher) islands and/or farther 
from places where uplift rates are highest. One exam-
ple of the latter situation is found in the Loyalty Islands 
group (New Caledonia) which is rising obliquely across 
a lithospheric flexure; limestone high islands like Maré 
are near the crest of the flexure, limestone low islands 
like Beautemps-Beaupré are just beginning to rise up its 
flank (Dickinson 2013). Another example comes from the 
(limestone) forearc in Tonga which adjoins the Tonga-
Kermadec Trench, at one point of which the (submerged) 
Louisville Ridge is being subducted, resulting in anoma-
lous forearc uplift above (Dupont and Herzer 1985); 
limestone islands like Tongatapu rising from the forearc 
above the Louisville Ridge are high, while others like 
most in the Ha’apai group are lower because they are not 
so affected (Nunn 1998b).

Further applications of the classification
The purpose of this study was to develop a classification of 
Pacific islands that could be used as a foundation for other, 
more detailed, studies requiring objective measurement of 
the diversity of island types within this vast region.

Various possible uses of both the database and clas-
sification can be envisaged. At a Pacific-wide scale, it is 
expected that this classification will be useful to regional 
planning on topics like exposure to disasters and vulner-
ability to climate change, particularly sea-level rise. In the 
past, the development of regional initiatives in such areas 
has been frustrated by the lack of data from the entire 
population of Pacific islands as well as by biased meas-
urements of exposure/vulnerability arising from partisan 
agendas. The classification presented here allows regional 
planners to recognize these and develop coping/adaptive 
strategies based on a complete and accurate dataset.

This is not to say of course that the classification pre-
sented above can provide a complete solution for every 
situation. For many regional purposes, it would need 
elaboration through the addition of classificatory layers. 
For instance, while vulnerability to long-range tsunamis is 
crudely a function of island type (especially lithology and 
elevation), additional data referring to an island’s posi-
tion relative to its neighbors (near and far) as well as the 
numbers of exposed inhabitants would be needed before 
it might be usable at a regional (Pacific-wide) scale.

Perhaps more uses of this classification could come at 
subregional level, where the nature of islands within a 
certain geographical area could be examined without ref-
erence to political boundaries. This would be useful when 
considering transboundary environmental stressors not 
only like disasters and various manifestations of climate 
change but also pollution. Reef islands and low limestone 

islands are far more vulnerable to water pollution, per-
haps like that associated with the 2011 collapse of the 
Fukushima nuclear power plant that leaked radioactive 
waters across a great expanse of the northern Pacific 
Ocean (Johansen et al. 2015).

Another use of this classification at both regional and 
subregional scales would be to identify commonali-
ties between islands that might not otherwise be readily 
apparent, particularly to development partners of Pacific 
Island countries that are accustomed to dealing with 
political rather than geographical entities. For decades, 
most regional planning in the Pacific has used countries 
as a highest-level divisor, thereby ensuring that much 
research into the characteristics of particular islands and 
island types to extraneous change would be duplicated—
repeated for nations sharing similar island types. As an 
alternative to this, the classification developed in this 
paper allows all islands of particular types (or groups of 
types) to be readily identified without reference to politi-
cal boundaries, although these can be superimposed later 
in any subsequent analysis.

Conclusions
An earth-science-based classification of islands within 
the Pacific Basin that is descriptive and readily applicable 
to a variety of purposes while also capturing essential ele-
ments of island diversity has been developed. The classifi-
cation resulted from preparation of a database describing 
the location, area, and type of 1779 islands, where island 
type is determined as a function of the prevailing lithol-
ogy and maximum elevation of each island. Its essence 
is that of the scheme adopted by Darwin and others who 
almost two centuries ago attempted to make sense of 
the diversity of island types they had encountered in the 
world’s oceans (Darwin 1839; Wallace 1881). Compila-
tion of the database required definition of a island as a 
discrete landmass within the Pacific Basin comprised of 
contiguous areas of land ≥1  ha (0.01  km2) above mean 
high-water level. Short-lived (< 20 years) transient islands 
and reefs lacking islands are not included in the database.

The principal aim of this classification was to assess the 
spatial diversity of the geologic and geomorphic attrib-
utes of islands within the Pacific region. It was intention-
ally set at a regional scale and based on two attributes: 
five types of lithology (volcanic, limestone and non-
volcanic sedimentary, composite and continental) and 
a distinction between high and low islands at elevations 
greater or less than 30 m above mean sea level. Classifi-
cation of island type and the geographic distribution of 
each attribute were achieved through development of a 
procedure for classification; identification of data sources; 
production of maps separately showing the distribution 
of island locations, areas, lithology, elevation and type; 
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interpretation of the mapped distributions in the context 
of available literature; and discussion of potential future 
applications of the database and its derived classifica-
tion. The two key sets of attributes yielded eight island 
types: volcanic high and low islands; limestone high and 
low islands, composite high and low islands, reef islands 
and continental islands. The most common types are reef 
islands (36 %) and volcanic high islands (31 %), whereas 
the least common are composite low islands (1 %). Con-
tinental islands, 18 of the 1779 islands examined, are not 
included in the analysis of the distribution of island types.

It is anticipated the classification will become the basis 
for more focused investigation of spatial variability in cli-
mate and ocean setting, and biological attributes of the 
Pacific islands. It may also be used in spatial assessments 
of second-order phenomena associated with the islands, 
such as their vulnerability to various disasters, coastal 
erosion or ocean pollution, as well as human populations, 
built infrastructure, and natural resources.
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